
Unit # 3832 
3450 35th Street @ Quigley, Oakland, CA 

Closed Store 
 
 
 
 
Texaco Refining and Marketing Inc sold property to Exxon Corporation on 10/31/88 
 
This location was closed by Exxon-Mobil in October 1998. 
 
ExxonMobil sold to Valero on June 16, 2000 
 
USTs were removed on June 14, 2002 
 
Land Size = 16,055 square feet 
 
Building Size = 1,265 square feet 
 
35th and Quigley is located just off Highway 580.  It is located at a non-signalized intersection.  
There is no visibility from Highway 580.  The traffic count is approximately 15,000 cars per day, 
with most of it on 35th Street.  It is surrounded by residential on all sides.  To the North and East 
there is the Laurel Shopping District.  The Laurel District is a ½ mile long retail district with an 
Albertson’s, Hollywood Video, Auto Zone, and KFC.  Gas competition is Chevron, Union 76, and 
Shell. 
 
The demographics for immediate neighborhood are low income to the West (flatlands) and mid 
to higher income towards the hills.  The local trade is in (broker’s opinion) rough and unsafe at 
night. 
 
The subject property is improved with a service station building that contains 1,305 square feet.  
The building was originally constructed in 1980.  The building is rectangular shaped and is 
constructed of stucco on a reinforced concrete slab.  The roof is flat mansard with metal deck.  
The interior of the building includes a retail sales / waiting area, an office, two restrooms, a 
storage room and two service bays.  (The building has been boarded up and the property 
fenced in since Exxon closed the location.)  The canopy is approximately 1,242 square feet with 
a clearance height of approximately 13 feet and covers two concrete pump islands. When 
ExxonMobil operated this station the three-year average volume was 65,000 gallons per month.  
This was a service bay unit so no inside sales numbers.   
 
According to Joe Aldridge in the Environmental Department, Exxon-Mobil received regulatory 
closure for their environmental project before Valero purchased the station.  When we removed 
the USTs we collected soil and water samples at the time of tank and fuel-line removal.  There 
was some impact to the water in the tank pit.  The regulatory agency did not request additional 
work.  If it were to open the investigation back up, it would be ExxonMobil’s responsibility 
because we did not operate the station; therefore, the impact was caused by them. 
 
According to an email that I have, Rosemary Lee had reviewed this site and it was decided that 
there was not any interest in reopening the site and that since there was not any conflict at this 
store the location could be marketed without restrictions. 
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According to an email that I have, Blair Skellie had made the comment that since there were no 
restrictions we should allow it to be bid out to our existing dealers in the Bay Area like they did 
for the Sunnyvale site and tie a supply agreement to the deal. 
 
When Valero purchased this property from Exxon-Mobil they had the property appraised.  The 
values came in as follows: 
 
• Land Value = $270,000 
• Total Market Value = $700,000 as an operating fuel unit 
 
This location was booked into BNY package at a value of $369,000 
 
The Real Estate Department recently had a Brokers Opinion of Value done on this location.  
The value came in as follows: 
 
• Land Value = $288,990 - $18.00 per square foot 
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